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On Oct. 19, after three years of effort, the Nicaraguan legislature passed a wide-ranging law
governing expropriated properties. The Property Stability law is intended to confirm much of the
land reform legislation of the Sandinista regime (1979-1990), which benefitted a large number of
campesinos and urban poor. At the same time, the law recognizes the claims for compensation
made by property holders who can show that their property was taken unjustly, including claims
from former members of the Somoza dictatorship (1936-1979). The Property Stability law is aimed
at resolving the thorny confiscation question in general and the "pinata" question in particular.
The pinata refers to the last-minute "gifts" of houses, cars, land, and other types of property
expropriated during the time between the election of Violeta de Chamorro as president in February
1990 and her inauguration in April 1990.
Critics of the Sandinistas claim that during these weeks, outgoing government officials rewarded
themselves and their supporters with mansions and other valuable properties taken from the
previous regime and its supporters. Former Sandinista president Daniel Ortega has categorically
denied that the names of any Sandinista leaders appear on the official list of people who unlawfully
received property under the series of property reform laws passed during his presidency.
Nevertheless, even legislative deputies from the Frente Sandinista de Liberacion Nacional (FSLN)
admit that something had to be done to regularize title for the thousands of people who received
property but have never been sure that their property titles are permanent.
On the other hand, much conservative opinion favors return of the property, essentially reversing
the broad redistribution of wealth, including the transfer of large landed estates to campesinos in
small parcels through the National Agrarian Reform Institute (INRA). Conservative lawmakers and
lobbyists in the US, led by Sen. Jesse Helms (R-NC), have pressured the US government to withhold
loans and a US$30 million aid package until the claims are paid (see NotiSur, 08/17/95). Helms and
other conservatives are particularly concerned about the claims of Nicaraguans who are now US
citizens and who want to press their cases in US courts even though they were not US citizens at the
time of the confiscations. The Nicaraguan government continues to be vulnerable to such pressures
because it has been slow to resolve the flood of claims from original owners of confiscated property.
According to official government figures, over 5,000 claims for 16,000 properties have been received
since 1990, but only 60% of these claims have been settled. Most of those that have been settled
were paid off with 15-year government bonds, which the claimants say unfairly undervalues
their properties because the bonds are circulating at around 15% of their face value (see NotiSur,
07/27/95). The slow pace of claims resolution is partly due to the shortage of funds, which is reflected
in the deeply discounted bonds. Another important factor has been the difficulty in reaching
political consensus on a uniform law setting the rules and governing the process of settlement.
One reason the bill passed despite the tangle of conflicting views was the overriding belief that
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resolution of the problem would remove a major obstacle to the flow of international loans and US
foreign aid funds. Settlement of the issue is also expected to increase foreign-investor confidence
in Nicaragua's financial stability. In addition, the many conflicting demands over the issue made a
general compromise possible.
Even among the lawmakers who voted on the bill there were some who lost and some who received
property from the confiscations and redistribution of property during the Sandinista decade. The
agreement to pass a bill unites the interests of former members of the Somoza regime who lost
assets and are looking for compensation, with the interests of thousands of small property holders
who benefitted from the confiscations and want validation of their property titles. On Oct. 5, the
administration and the major opposition political parties agreed to clear up all the outstanding
claims on confiscated properties through a single compromise bill. Luis Humberto Guzman,
president of the legislature, described the bill at a press conference saying that it would reaffirm
the titles of current holders of confiscated rural property under the agrarian reform laws and of
recipients of urban houses no larger than 100 square meters. The bill would not attempt to impose
broad changes in the reform, he said, but rather "correct abuses."
Although some lawmakers favored undoing property transfers altogether, returning the properties
to the original owners, Guzman promised that the law "would not evict anyone...and the vast
majority of the recipients will be protected." When finally approved by the legislature after a second
round of required debate and voting, the legislature will have institutionalized in law the Chamorro
administration's policy of leaving most of the properties in the hands of the current owners rather
than attempting a massive scrapping of the Sandinista reforms.
The main points in the 39-point law are:
*he government will reimburse the original owners of confiscated property if they were "unjustly
injured by expropriations."
*The owners of property that was confiscated and registered during the period of the
"pinata" (February-April 1990) will have the right to sue for recovery of the property or for
compensation.
*Recipients of confiscated houses larger than 100 square meters must make arrangements to pay for
them at fair market value. Smaller houses will remain in the possession of the current holders, who
will not have to pay for them.
*Claimants will have 45 days from the final approval of the law in which to make their claims.
*Former combatants, both Sandinistas and contras, who legally received property before April 1994
will have their property titles confirmed as will agricultural cooperatives that received their titles
from INRA.
*An arbitration system will be set up to handle disputes arising from the new law. The clause that
has already sparked new controversy will give former officials of the Somoza dictatorship the right
to file claims for compensation or the return of their property, and will invite them to file a claim if
they have not already done so. Among those who would benefit, say human rights advocates, are
members of the former National Guard who are guilty of human rights abuses during the Somoza
dictatorship.
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Meanwhile, before the bill has become law, the administration has already put a part of it into
effect. While debate went on in the legislature, Minster of the Presidency Antonio Lacayo ordered
the payment of US$314 million to compensate outstanding claims of 1,000 former members and
associates of the Somoza regime. Lacayo then resigned his office to run for the presidency (see
NotiSur, 09/01/95). This sum includes US$57 million earmarked for former members of the National
Guard. In many cases the former owners of these properties had taken out mortgages on them and
left the country with the money, leaving the loans to be paid off by the Sandinista government.
Now, say critics of the bill, the government will have to pay these claimants a second time. Before
the final version of the bill has been approved, it is clear that the Property Stability law will not
quickly end the controversy. For example, the president of the association of original owners of
confiscated property (Asociacion de Confiscados de Nicaragua, ACN), Ariel Solorzano, said that his
organization will appeal to the Supreme Court of Justice to have the law overturned on grounds that
it violates constitutional guarantees of private property.
Other critics agree that the law would usurp judicial powers by recognizing property titles awarded
by administrative agencies such as the INRA. During his press conference introducing the bill,
Guzman admitted that not everyone would be happy with the proposed solution to the "abuses"
of confiscation. "There is no way to perform surgery without leaving scars," he said. [Sources:
Agencia Centroamericana de Noticias Spanish News Service, 10/18/95; Inforpress Centroamericana
(Guatemala), 10/19/95; Agence France-Presse, 10/04/95, 10/05/95, 10/17/95, 10/19/95, 10/20/95;
Nicanet, 10/23/95, 10/30/95]
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